'Death and Resurrection,' on paper and canvas
Sicilian painter makes
his American debut at
Galerie St. George
By MICHAEL J. FRESSOLA
STATEN ISLAND ADVANCE

PHOTO COURTESY OF GALERIE ST. GEORGE

Ernesto Graditi's painting "Ship of Fool~."
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When a winemaker knows
what he or she is doing, the wine
tastes like the earth, the "terroir"
that produced the grapes.
The same thing, maybe, can
happen with an artist like
Ernesto Graditi, the Sicilian
painter whose "Death and Res
urrection" series is at Galerie

St. George this month.
Some of his paintings are
spread thickly with the colors
of his island: Silvery green of
olive trees, sapphire/purple of
the Mediterranean, rich gold
of sun-blasted fields, bright
forms against deep, cool shad
ows, etc.
Graditi has perfect pitch for
atmosphere. He could probably
generate an endless series of
pictures that would Tuscanize
Sicily - make it look romantic,
restorative and relaxing.
But at mid-career, the Paler
mo-based Graditi has other

ideas and some complaints. He
has surrealist ambitions. Dali
and DeChirico appear to be
big influences. He's unhappy
with contemporary life and
spirituality.
There are allusions to the
humanist tradition - Eras
mus' hilarious rant "In Praise
of Folly" is the subject of one
painting. The church, that un
failingly available target in
Italian art, continues to sing
·
. severa1
h er slren
song In
works, which present them-

'Death and
Resurrection'
by Ernesto Graditi
Where
Galerie 51. George
• 11 Phelps Pl., 51. George
917-378-2525
: When
• F'd 5 'd
• n ay- un ay'
~ noon to 6 p.m.

SEE GRADITI, PAGE B 7

Yes she will
Beth Gorrie, director of Staten Island OutLOUD, will supervise the spoken-word group~s annual Bloomsday
reading of juicy bits of the novel "Ulysses" on Tuesday at 7 p.rn. in ETG Cafe, Tompkinsville. The events
of the James Joyce masterpiece transpire all on the same day in Dublin, Ireland (June 16, 1904).
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PHOTO COURTESY OFTHE NATIONAL DANCE INSTITUTE

"Imagine: ACelebration of John Lennon," the National Dance Institute's Event of the Year, will put gifted
city schoolkids (dancing to Lennon songs) on the laGuardia High School for the Perfonning Arts concert
stage Saturday at 3 and 6 p,m., June 21 at 3 p.m. and June 22 at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $U in advance, $15
at the door. laGuardia is at 65th Street between Amsterdam and West End avenues. Call 212-226-0083 or
visit www.nationaldance.org for more infonnation.

GRADITI FROM PAGE 88

'Death andResurrection,' on paper and canvas
selves as cautionary tales.
The cavalcade of wars and
occupations known as Sicil
ian history added layers of
richness to the island's art,
architecture, cooking and
langua~es. Some sense of
these influences illuminates
Graditi's paintin~s.
In an embellIshment that
recalls Byzantine art (not to
mention Regina Pacis in
Brooklyn, where parishio
ners have paved a Madonna
icon with diamonds), he adds

positions. Others may have
added fabric.
But for all his energy and
efforts, "Death and Resurrec
tion" is neither persuasive
nor rewarding to look at.
The clumsy drawings of
lean, stringy figures look
crude and juvenile. One pur
ported tribute to Dati, Wlth a
portrait, is just embarrassing.
All but a few of paintings
are flat and heavy-panded,
and the compositions are
bombastic. At age 37, Graditi

canvas and paper, which is
disadvantageous.
The surrealist masters
whom he admires had three
gifts: Big new ideas, solid
technique and good luck.
Graditi, who has an aston
ishingly long resume, is now
making his American debut
at Galerie st. George. Clearly
one of the gifts is his.
Michael J. Fressola is the Advance
arts editor. He may be reached at
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conservation group is
Maya Lin's bench, made from wood
work to protect natural re property in northern Maine, is part
sources under siege from the Smithsonian's Cooper-Hewitt,
pollution, development and
overuse. Their assignment
was to partner with a com plants that has become a
munity or business in the trendy and beautiful substi
ecologically sensitive extrac tute for traditional leather.
tion of raw materials to pro His ivory . ensemble consists
vide income to support the of a silk chiffon slip dress
covered in small disks of
local economy.
The result of their efforts salmon leather, worn with a
- an amazing .collection of long, flowing jacket that
food, home furnishings, fash trails on the floor like a mer
maid's tail.
,
ion and other products 
The catalog that accompa
can be seen in "Design for a
Living World" at the Smith nies the exhibit is worth not
sonian's Cooper-Hewitt, Na ing in its own right. Docu
tional Design Museum in mentary photographer Ami
Manhattan.
Vitale was hired to illustrate
Ezri Tarazi experimented the "production line," from
with bamboo stalks from the harvesting and process
I
China's Yunnan province, 1
fashioning the sturdy mem
ber of the grass familyintb
hollow cabinets that can be
used for almost anything,
from a magazine rack to a
media center. Maya Lin took
a single red maple from the
Upper st. John River in
Mame and turned it into a
stunning bench whose undu
lating surface evokes the for
est's rugged terrain.
Isaac Mizrahi worked with
treated salmon skin, a ~y-
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